GPS 43-01-42 north and 001-12-55 east
Beware all GPS don’t have Enlène situated in the same place!

From Foix
Take the D117 towards Tarbes / Saint Girons up to Rimont.
In this village, turn right towards Montesquieu-Avantés (sign posted), following the
D518.
Follow this road for approximately 5 km to the junction with the D119.
Continue straight on for 3 km towards Montesquieu-Avantés.
You then arrive at an intersection where you can see a signpost to signal a dangerous
turn.
Continue straight on following the small signpost Pujol, carry on for 20 m then turn right
(small sign "Enlène").
We are at the end of this lane (800 m).
From Saint Girons
Take the ring road towards Foix (D117).
After leaving Saint Girons, turn left on the D627 (garage on the corner), following signs
for Sainte Croix Volvestre, Merigon.
At about 5 km, go pass the village of Audinac and then follow the signpost on the right
on the D18 for Montesquieu-Avantés.
Follow this road for about 2.5 km. Do not follow the sign for Montesquieu-Avantés but
continue on the D18, following Rimont Lescure.
A straight downhill for about 1.5 km.
Just after a big building and just before the sign indicating the direction of Camarade,
turn left at the small signpost saying Pujol, then take a right 20 m after and follow
another small sign saying "Enlène." We are at the end of this lane (800m).
From Toulouse
Once on the motorway A 64, take the Cazères exit (No. 23).
Pass Cazères following signs for Sainte Croix Volvestre (D6). Go through Sainte Croix
Volvestre and follow the D 627 towards St Girons. Drive for about 14 km to the hamlet of
Gavats.
Turn immediately left at the sign "Montesquieu-A". (Often hidden by trees);
Followed the small steep street that runs through a farm and houses, for about 4 km
until you come to the village of Montesquieu Avantés.
Leave the village, by turning right. Pass the church (on your left).
Go straight on for 500 m until you see the sign for Rimont Lescure,
Turn left (large cross), then right into the great descent. Drive for 1.5 km on the D18
until you reach the crossroads (Lescure-Rimont on the right, Camarade straight on and
Pujol on the left).
Turn left following Pujol signpost, then immediately right at a small sign saying "Enlène".
We are at the end of this lane (800m).
You’re there!

